Annual M errick D ebate to be
P resented in Copley Lounge

Inspector

Colonel F. G. K ello n d to Inspect
M ilitary Science D epartm en t

Prize Contest Originated in 1875 by Richard T. Merrick; Large
Audience Expected; Three Years of Training Assures
Quality of Contestants

Third Corps Area Inspector to Arrive at Georgetown Tomorrow;
Has Had Widely Diversified Career; Reviewed
G. U. Cadet Corps Last Year

The traditional Merrick Debate will take place on Monday, December 13,
in Copley Lounge. For 63 years this debate has been an annual feature of
Georgetown’s debating curriculum. It was instituted by Richard T. Mer
rick, LL.D. 73, in 1875, and since that time it has been looked upon as the
most coveted honor to which any debater could aspire. There are to be
four contestants for this medal, according to the rules ordained by Mr.
Merrick, two of the four to be elected by the members of the Philodemic
Debating Society at their last meeting in May and the remainder to be
selected during the following semester.
<$>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Contestants
The men who have been chosen to
compete for the Merrick Medal have FORMER G .U. PRESIDENT
proved themselves to be well suited
for forensic efforts. They are Mr. E.
RETURNS FOR VISIT
James Hickey, of New York; Mr.
John Detmer, of Illinois; Mr. George Father Creeden Now Situated at
A. Dies, of New York; and Mr. Wal
Boston College; Left George
ter B. Connolly, of Michigan. Each
town University in 1924
of these men holds an office in the
Philodemic Debating Society, and each
has had previous experience in fea
The Rev. John B. Creeden, S.J.,
tured debates at Georgetown. Mr. former president of Georgetown Uni
Hickey, Vice President, and Mr. Con versity, arrived here Friday afternoon
nolly, Recording Secretary, of the from Boston. Father Creeden has
Philodemic Society, debated against been regent of the School Of Law of
St. Peter’s College, of New Jersey, Boston College, where he has been
in their freshman year, and also were stationed since leaving Georgetown in
members of the victorious Gaston team 1924.
Beginning Sunday evening,
in the annual Gaston-White Debate of Father Creeden will start liis annual
1936. Mr. Dies, President of Philo retreat, after the .close of which he
demic, represented White in his fresh will remain at the school for a few
man year against the Gaston Society, days to renew old acquaintances.
and last year was a member of the
Served as Dean
varsity intercollegiate debating team
Father Creeden is well known to
( Continued on page 6)
Georgetown men of a few years ago.
He was instructor in the College from
STUDY CLUBS FORMED
1897 to 1902. Following this he- be
came assistant dean during the period
BY RELATIONS GROUP 1908 to 1918 and then Father Creeden
acted in the capacity of dean from
Mr. Nurre Makes Report on 1918 to 1924. Since this time he has
been in his present position in Boston
Peace Conference; Member
College.
ship to Be Increased
Words of Advice
Father Creeden spoke highly of
At the International Relations Club
meeting last week, Mr. John Nurre, Georgetown men who have been suc
president, gave a detailed report of the cessful in Massachusetts. In particu
activities of the organization’s repre lar he remarked about two graduates,'
sentatives at the Regional Peace Con Mr. Patrick J. Courtenay,-LL.B. ’22,
ference. Dr. T. Kerekes, advisor, and Mr. Vincent Hernandez, who was
was not present. The remainder of the graduated bachelor of science in
medicine in 1916 and received his
meeting was taken up with business.
( Continued on page 6)
Peace Conference
Mr. Nurre told the members the
subject matter of the discussions, and
the general program of the conference. PISTOL CLUB ENGAGES
He spoke especially of the fine treat
IN RANGE PRACTICE
ment accorded the representatives at
the conference. He concluded his re
port by giving the general questions Team Encounters Difficulty in
?f the discussions and what the ma
jority of the colleges thought in re Back Alleys; Looks Forward to
Extensive Spring Schedule
gard to them.
Next the club decided that it
Last Friday night, if you happened
would attempt to increase the enroll
ment of the club. The club is a fine to be looking out the window of the
thing and the members thought that Police Headquarters building, you
the whole school should at least know would have seen half a dozen stealthy
about it. Each member was to “talk figures walking cautiously down the
UP” the club on his corridor. This alley, peering in dimly-lighted door
would give the students, especially the ways, and every once in a while
freshmen, an idea what the organiza pause, as if listening for signs of
tion was all about. The names of the pursuit. Finally they see a light in
present members were also recorded. a door and as they open the door and
file in you might have heard a volley
Study Groups
of shots ring out. The door swings
Then Mr. Nurre announced that the shut and all is quiet.
club was to be divided into three sec
Desperate Search
tions : First, those interested in the
eastern situation; secondly, those in
No, this was not a daring raid on
terested in the Spanish w ar; finally, the Metropolitan Police Force, not
those interested in Fascism and Com even a band of international spies
munism. Study clubs in addition to bent on sabotage. It was merely the
the regular meetings are to be held members of Georgetown Pistol Club
0lJ the above subjects by each of the trying to find the Washington pistol
different groups. These extra sessions range, which is located in one of the
darkest alleys in the capital.
will meet every three weeks.
Once inside, however, the boys got
The club set Wednesday as the
( Continued on page 6)
regular night for their meetings.

Colonel Frederick G. Kellond, U. S. A., in charge of Civilian Component
Affairs, Headquarters, Third Corps Area, Baltimore, Md., will visit George
town University and inspect the Military Unit, December 9, 1937. Starting
with the Puerto Rican Expedition as a volunteer, Colonel Kellond has had
a long and distinguished career in the Army. In 1899 he served with his
regiment in the Philippine Insurrection, where he was mentioned in orders
for distinguished conduct. In 1901 he accepted an appointment in the
regular Army, since which date he has had many important staff and
command assignments.
Long Record
He again sailed for the Philippine
Islands on April 1, 1905, arriving at
FIRST FORMAL DEBATE
Manila May 5, 1905, and at Malabang, Mindanao, May 10, 1905; being
PLANNED BY GASTON stationed
at that place and at Camp
Vicars, P. L, to June 21, 1907, when
Labor Relations Board Is Sub he sailed for the United States.
He served with the Twentieth In
ject; Contest Set for
fantry at Fort Douglas, Utah, from
This Week
February 21, 1912, to August 6, 1913;
The Gaston Debating Society has on duty at Recruit Depot, .Columbus
Barracks, Ohio, from August 9, 1913,
planned to hold its first formal debate to
May 5, 1917. He was on duty in
of the year next week. Mr. Leo
the Operations Section, W ar Depart
Monaghan, S.J., announced the ques ment.
General Staff, from October 1,
tion at the regular meeting last week.
It is to be an issue which will be de 1917, to June, 1919. He sailed for
June 17, 1919, and served
bated formally throughout the country Europe
bv various collegiate teams, and should with the American Expeditionary
prove interesting here as an estimate Forces to September, 1919, when he
of the ability of the Gaston team. The returned to the United States.
Colonel Kellond returned to Wash
question which will be discussed is,
“Resolved, That the. National Labor ington to assume his duties in the
Relations Board Should Be Empow Equipment Branch, Operations Di
ered to Enforce Arbitration in All vision, War Department General
( Continued on page 6)
Industrial Disputes.” The affirmative
will be upheld by Messrs. McBride and
McManus; the negative by Messrs. COL. WEEKS PRESENTS
Sullivan and Schoensee. Although Mr.
McBride and Mr. Schoensee were both
EXPORTING LECTURE
prominent and active their freshman
year in the White Society, their re
spective colleagues are new to George Tractor Company Official Spon
town debating circles. However, they sored by Foreign Service Fra
have shown themselves remarkably
ternity; Stresses Common
suited to the floor in the open forums
Sense
so popular this year, and were picked
after much deliberate consideration.
Colonel Paul Weeks, head of the
Lively Discussions
Eastern Division of the Caterpillar
At the last meeting of the society, Tractor Company, addressed students
Mr. Charles Lyons, president of the interested in exporting in Copley
society, gave a thorough and accurate Lounge on the evening of November
explanation of the question for the 30, 1937. Colonel Weeks used for his
forthcoming debate. After his speech, medium motion pictures and short
lectures. The address was arranged
( Continued on page 6)
by the International Fraternity of
Delta Sigma Pi, professional com
fraternity in the School of
G .U. DRUM MAJOR LEADS mercial
Foreign Service, for all students of
Georgetown University, but espe
REDSKIN BAND AT N. Y. cially
for students interested in inter
national shipping.
Tim Maher Thrills Thousands at
Education
Stressed at length were the advan
Polo Grounds; May Attend
tages of education and common
Championship Contest
sense when these qualities are ter
in the work of exporting.
While the University band has been minated
Dealt with especially were modern
more or less inactive since the Thanks problems
in exporting, botli practical
giving holidays, its major domo still and theoretical.
struts forth in his usual dramatic
Colonel Weeks’ movies had as a
manner. On Sunday, December 5, Tim general
the use of caterpillar
Maher, Georgetown leader, headed the tractors subject
the world. One
march of the Washington Redskins’ featured throughout
the progress made by the
band at the game between the local Pan American
Airways in furnishing
professionals and the New York Giants air service across the Pacific Ocean.
in the Polo Grounds of Gotham. Tim,
Between movies, Colonel Weeks
a full-blooded Pittsburghan, was at
on exporting and read let
tired in complete Indian costume, head lectured
dress and all, and put on a show of ters received by him from all parts
his own alongside the football play of the world relative to international
ers, who gave the Giants an artistic business.
More Talks Forthcoming
lacing to the tune of 49-14. It is pos
Delta Sigma Pi presented Colonel
sible that Tim will display his wares
to the fans of Chicago when the Red Weeks in the first of a series of pro
skins invade the Windy City to settle fessional meetings to be held this
the question of the championship of school year by the fraternity.
The courses in Exporting in the
professional football with the Chicago
Bears next Sunday. Whether or not School of Foreign Service are con
the Redskin band will make the trip ducted by Mr. Daniel Casey, long
active in the field of exporting.
is not known now.

COL. FREDERICK KELLOND,
Who Will Review Cadet Corps
Thursday Afternoon.

MASK AND BAUBLE SET ~~
FOR GALA OPENING OF
'AMACO' ON DEC 15
Play Will Be Staged Again
Thursday Night; Nothing
Spared in Preparation
With myriads of posters being dis
tributed in the vicinity of the Hill
top, all heralding the coming of Mar
tin Flavin’s “Amaco,” the cast of the
production moves on towards its goal
of making it an even greater success
than the last series of plays presented
late in October.
Second Presentation
“Amaco,” which will be presented
on the evenings of December 15 and
16 will be Director Behrens’s second
venture of the current season. Those
who were fortunate enough to witness
his October productions know of his
capabilities. He has lifted dramatics
at Georgetown to a new high, and has
stamped the Mask and Bauble Club
as one worthy of the Hilltop.
Characters
With advance notices modestly pro
claiming “Amaco” collossal, Director
Behrens was faced with the immedi
ate necessity of obtaining suitable
characters to fill each of Amaco’s
45 roles. After considerable delibera
tion he decided upon the following to
act the parts of the leading characters:
Robert Merkle as Mr. Adams, the
head of “Amaco,” Tom Mullahey as
Burke; Carl Watson as Clark; Ed
ward Palombi as the capitalist, Loeb;
Daniel O’Donovan as the labor agi
tator, Scouras; and Cletus Keating as
Lane.
Details
The cast has been in rehearsal for
the past three weeks, and Director
Behrens is quite confident that by
next Wednesday it will be ready to
give a worthy production. Under his
direction special scenic effects have
been arranged. New lights have been
secured, and a downtown company
has been engaged for broadcasting
features. The technical demands of
“Amaco” are extraordinary but con
tribute largely to the powerful drama
which Martin Flavin has packed in
his new play as that most vital topic,
“between industry and its class strug
gle.”
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A very lively meeting of the C iti
It w as m ore o r less a quiet w eekend for the average G -M an due to the
zenship Committee of the Sodality
took place Sunday m orning in the fact th a t the football team has h ung up the cleats and the m oleskins, but
Bellarmine Library. T he procedure socially the w eekend w as a glorious few days. T he S odality U nion held
took the form of a round-table discus a m ost rem arkable m eeting and rum or h ath it th a t due to the exceptional
charm of o u r officers some of the
sion, and was led by the committee
m ost fam ous of the fa ir T rin ite s at
chairman, M r. John W . N urre.
tended the m eeting and passed reso
The discussion revealed th at con
lutions ag ain st things in general.
tra ry to adm inistration insinuations,
T he tea dance th a t follow ed accord
the Supreme Court has never asserted
ing to all reports w as a very pleas
or exercised a veto over legislation.
ant finale to a very successful con
Its power over legislation is restricted
vention.
to judicial review of a case brought
* * * *
before it a fte r the legislation has been
in force.
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A WORTHY CAUSE

Sometime during the next two weeks, representatives of the
St. Vincent de Paul Society will visit the corridors here at George
town to receive donations of clothes, shoes, and the like. The
contributions thus obtained will be given to the poor and needy,
Catholic and non-Catholic, throughout the city in an effort to
brighten what otherwise might be a very cheerless Christmas.
Certainly there could be no more worthy cause to bring before
the attention of Georgetown men. Perhaps we have had occa
sion to view the poverty and misery existing in the city. Perhaps
we have noticed little youngsters running about without shoes
and with only ragged imitations of clothing. Again, perhaps
some of us have paused to recollect how blessed and gifted we
are, being the recipients of good homes, comfortable means, and
valuable educations. We realize that God. has been most gener
ous to us, for we have never had to cope with the squalor and
poverty with which a great many people must contend.
But a few years ago, as we recollect, Christmas Eve was the
most anxious night of the year. Sleep was almost impossible,
and spirit was at its highest point. Yet, we were fortunate enough
to receive practically everything we could wish for. Yes, the
youngsters we see about this section of the city are poor, but
that does not detract from their faith and hope in St. Nick’s
good nature. They are still youngsters, and when in that cate
gory, whether they be poor, rich, or of average means, they never
cease to plan, pray, and expect. Couldn’t we give something to
the poor—true, the clothes we give wouldn’t enable the little tots
to have any jollier time, but they could be used by some older
member of the household, and the money thus saved on necessi
ties might be spent to make the children happier.
Through your contribution some mother may be relieved of a
thousand heartaches. She will rest content in the knowledge that
her family will be warmly clothed for a long, dreary winter.

. . . John Detmer

Following uuon this question, the
attention of the members was directed
to the Social Security Act. It was
pointed out th at the old-age pension
is nothing but a ta x on small income
“levied” for the purpose of meeting
current expenditures. A nsw ering the
charge th at the money received for the
purpose of pension is neither put aside
or invested, but prom ptly used, Mr.
Thomas Callaghan defended the ad
m inistration position by asserting that
this had been recently refuted in the
press.

Government at Fault
M r. G. Jordan raised the ques
tion of the present business recession,
seeking to arrive at a definite cause
fo r the lapse in confidence on the part
of industry. Both the practice of
strict taxation and the last wave of
general strikes across the country were
suggested as contributory causes. Mr.
Cletus K eating pointed out th at since
the benevolence of the present adm in
istration prompted the system of ta x 
ation "and held an apathetic attitude;
tow ard accepting responsibility in -the
strike situation, the Government is
responsible fo r the situation, if the
premises are true. In addition to this
question, the members discussed the
farm legislation now before the con
sideration of the Congress.

Adhere to the Press
T he committee resolved t h a t it
would be quite in keeping w ith the
recent Sodality Union resolution to
give more attention to the press. The
N e w Y o rk T im es Christm as Press
Conference will be in session during
the holiday season, and it was sug
gested th at a member residing in the
metropolitan area should attend. Mr.
K eating offered to attend the confer
ence and make a report on his return
from the vacation.
The Citizenship Committee will hold
its last meeting fo r the year 1937 on
next Sunday morning.

ST. JOHN BERCHMAN'S
T hese assignm ents to
D ecem ber 17, 1937.

ru n to

6:30
St. A lphonsus— D ex ter H anley.
St. Jo h n B erchm an— E d. Cevasco.
St. W illiam —H u g h Duffy.
St. A nn—M a rtin Quigley.
Sacred H e a rt— B e rn a rd K ernan.
N. A. M a rty rs—John H arvey.

7:00
H oly A ngels—W illiam E nglish.
St. Joseph—J. M. O ’G orm an.
N. A. M a rty rs—Ja s. M urray.
St. Ig n a tiu s— G eorge B urke.
St. P eter Canisius— Cornelius. C arr.
St. Bellarmine—H ughes Spalding.
St. Alphonsus—Francis Galvin.
St. John Berchman—John N urre.

7:15
D ahlgren—-Richard Canning and
Robt. H . Griffin.
St. W illiam —Jam es W illiam s and
W alter Connolly.

7:30
H oly Angels—D. J. O ’Donovan.
St. Joseph—W illiam Geoghan.
St. Ignatius—W m . Prendergast.
St. John Berchman—John Dolan.
St. Bellarmine—H ugh P erry.
St. Alphonsus—W ilson Sweeney.

Benediction
D ahlgren—H . B. Coakley, R ichard
H arris, Daniel Mooney, and
Joseph Eckenrode.

. In

time
Richard II, down at the National, ganc
proved to be a most remarkable pro Cath
duction of the popular writer’s of t
great ability. Billy Shakespeare can patei
still pen a mean play and the thes- the
pian ability of Maurice Evans is un Geoi
paralleled. Tho’ the gentleman in sessi
question isn’t the biggest person in Ven
the world he is by far the best of Pres
the living Shakespeareans. His re welc
cital of the lines and his interpreta Fatb
tions of the tumultuous emotions of said,
the tragic Richard were a joy to Ame
behold. The sets and the costumes foolc
were exquisite and indeed the entire production leaves nothing to be asked large
for. If only there were more productions of the Shakespearean dramas selve
on this plane, the popularity and appeal of the immortal bard would become prop;
much more universal. Let’s hope that Maurice Evans comes more often prop

to the National.
* *

*

*

T hus much fo r the intellectual end o f the last fe w days. Saturday night
some of the gay M ercutios of ye olde Senior Class o f Georgetown proceeded
to polish up on their tangoing and rumbaing. A ll this took place at the Pall
M all R oom of the Raleigh when the talented ball-room dancers of that em 
porium offered to give free lessons to the interested and a bottle of champagne
to the best terpsichorians. . A fte r “Tiddles” and the “Thin M an” took a closer
look at the feminine partner they alm ost killed each other rushing out there
to prove that they were really expert dancers. N o t to be outdone, the beauteous
D ot H ealy tripped lightly out on the floor and almost got a contract from
the management. O f course the fa ct that a bottle o f champagne w as proffered
as a prize in no sm a ll measure aided and abetted the ungraceful lurches of
some m embers o f the party. D ot really showed remarkable skill and talent,
but a fter all, we always knew that D ot had many other accomplishments
besides O ’Donovan.
* * * *

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
humorous, just whimsical!”

Ragweed Keenan—“I’m not trying to he

Colonel E. Jim m y w ishes it to be know n th a t he has now become a fullfledged member of the “D ark Room O rganization.” President Pat-R ichards
had little to say upon the in au g u ratio n of the new m em ber but he did say
th a t w ith the C olonel’s enrollm ent he felt th a t there w as to be a decided
change in the clientele of the club and henceforth the only m em bers to be
perm itted w ere those w ith gas m asks. H ead B ouncer R obertson kept a
tig h t lip and we couldn’t w iggle a th in g out of him, except, “N ice kid,
H ickey.”
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H iggins, W attie, and the lads, tro tted over to F a irm o n t la st Saturday other
and th rilled the lovelies w ith th e ir gay b an ter and skilled dancing. No that
quotes of the week w ere forthcom ing, principally because W a ttie expressly done
left orders a t the door to keep out all new spaper men and photographers. cies
B ard said th at, the p arty w as “very nice” ; L om bardi said th a t the party that was “very nice” ; I suppose th a t the p arty w as very nice, but who am I tendei
to say so? I only heard.
opinic

with
Betty Kelley proved a most generous and remarkable hostess last
Sunday and invited the “Domesday Booke” officers out to breakfast at the
Shoreham. The Ragweed completely forgot himself and ordered a $5.00
breakfast. Needless to say, the rest of the staff was very embarrassed
and no doubt Betty will refuse to get a Booke, for which no one blames
her. Ragweed, can’t you remember your manners?
Then our little Ragweed pulled from his pocket a small paper and read
from O’Toole’s Book on Psychology, which showed that ragweeds have
nine spines, but that’s no proof that the offspring will have nine. Tiddles
is very worried about the entire situation and threatens to stop a Psych
class any day now with a question pertinent to this issue. Ragweed,
here’s hoping!
Somebody later got the brilliant idea that the Normandy Farms were
just sitting around waiting for. us to race out there. In order to complete
a most unusual morning, we raced out there. It was very nice sitting by
the fireplace, that is, if you haven’t felt heat in the last 30 years. It got
so hot that I proceeded to get sunburned and had to run around looking
for a tube of unguentine or some such soothing salve. However, it was
a different Sunday and that is what this pillar has been yelling for
for the last month.
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Q U O T E O F T H E W E E K : Ponce C urry— “Is this the Basin? W h a t have Mac
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ation
A nd now I have to rush out and see if I can find the path of fu tu re life- of the
T he pathfinders are on the w ay to discover w hat lies ahead, so w ait around Sram
for m ore developm ents. I still w ant a sailboat and a set com pass for the Crowl
:e.
shores of B ali—B ali, reg ard less of the m oney th a t can be m ade pursuing
o th er m ore businesslike professions.
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Leaders at Convention

Fourteen Organizations Repre
sented; Bishop McNamara
Addresses Meeting
Last Saturday the Washington So
dality Union met at Georgetown Uni
versity under the direction of the Rev.
Francis P. Le Buffe, S.J., organizer
of Sodalities in the East. Under the
battle cry, “Bring Christ to Washing
ton !” this meeting distinguished itself
by being the first to answer the call
of the Catholic Press Association to
apply the principles of the Legion of
Decency to the press of America.

Nurre Presides
In this session, which devoted its
time to a penetrating study of propa
onal, ganda methods, representatives of 14
pro- Catholic colleges and secondary schools
iter’s of the District of Columbia partici
: can pated. John W. Nurre, President of
thes- the Resident Students’ Sodality at
3 un- Georgetown, conducted the morning
n in session. After the invocation by the LEFT TO RIG H T: FATHER ARTHUR O’LEARY, S.J., BISHOP
in in Very Rev. Arthur A. O’Leary, S.J., McNAMARA
AND FATHER F. P. LeBUFFE, S.J., EACH OF WHOM
st oi President of the University, Mr. Nurre
ADDRESSED TH E UNION SODALITY GATHERING.
s re- welcomed the delegates and introduced
reta- Father Le Buffe. Father Le Buffe
is oi said, in p a rt: “Practically the entire
iy to American daily secular press has been D R A M A TIC CLUB G IV ES MARINE RESERVES BOW
umes fooled on the Spanish situation—now
isked largely admitted by the papers them PLAY TO AID N. C. MISSION
TO STRONG G . U. FIVE
amas selves. This was due to masterful
propaganda
sent
out
by
Communistic
come
often propagandists in Madrid.”
Father A. V. Graves Faces Hard Avenging two defeats suffered at
Task in Southland; Student the hands of the Fifth Battalion,
Destroy False Philosophy
Fleet Marine Corps Reserve, last
Cooperation Requested
Mr. Nurre followed Father Le Buffe
season, the Georgetown University
to the floor and took up the program
rifle team came through, and they
The second performance of Martin and not the Marines, “had the situa
night of the day formally. Discussing mod
Flavin’s
great
drama
of
modern
in
tion well in hand,” when they de
eeded ern propaganda methods, he defined
Pall the nature and purpose of propaganda. dustry, “Amaco,” will be presented feated the leathernecks at the H ill
on
the
evening
of
December
16.
This
top range Saturday by a score of
S enir He said: “Italy, Germany, and Russia
bagne exist on a superstructure of propa performance is being especially given 1,333 to 1,323. Paced by Captain
the benefit of the mission of the Tom Lewis, the Hoya riflemen fired
doser ganda disseminated through education for
Andrew V. Graves, S.J., of their highest score recorded in the
there by radio, press, movies, and stage. As Reverend
\teous Sodalists, we should use these same North Carolina. This young mis last four years. Lewis, shooting in
from means to destroy false philosophy by sionary, who is only 34 years of age, the style that won him the New
be remembered by some of the York State individual championship
Ifered the presentation of Catholic doctrine may
upperclassmen for the year he spent this June, turned in an excellent
es of through these powerful avenues of at
Trinity Church as a parish priest score of 284 x 300. Despite the loss
alent, propaganda.”
of two varsity men, Fred Hruby and
At the conclusion of this phase of in 1935-36.
ments
Arduous Task
John Crosby, who were confined to
the program, a lively discussion was
engaged in by the various represent
A native of Washington, Father
{Continued on page 6)
atives, in order to arrive at positive Graves curiously enough had charge
means of d isse m in a tin g Catholic of dramatics at Trinity Church. In
to be thought. The students, realizing that 1936 he was sent to take charge of
in order to accomplish this, first they Saint Theresa Mission in the back HILLTOP REPRESENTED
must lead exemplary Catholic lives hills of North Carolina. Upon reach
AT COLLEGE MEETING
themselves, as well as do their utmost ing North Carolina, he was faced
to foster an improved and enlightened with a tremendous task. It was his
duty to administer to the inhabitants
full- Catholic press.
IN ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
hards
of a territory covering some 780
Resolution
square miles, in which area there are
d say
cided
The morning session adjourned at very few Catholics, the majority of Father Grattan, Dr. O’Connor,
and Dr. Ruby Form Group;
to be 12:30, and was reopened an hour later people being of various Protestant
New Constitution Adopted
ept a by Mr. Clarence J. Duby Jr., Presi denominations.
Since his arrival in this section of
; kid, dent of the Nonresident Students’
Section of the Georgetown Sodality. North Carolina, Father Graves has
Georgetown University was repre
The program at this point took up been faced with the difficulty of sented at the fifty-first annual conven
the specific means of propaganda, viz: breaking down prejudices. Most of tion of the Middle States Association
the press and the stage, as well as the people are inclined towards of Colleges and Secondary Schools
urday other media. Mr. Duby pointed out Catholicity, but paradoxically enough and Affiliated Associations by Rev.
No that effective work had already been seem fearful of priests.
John E. Grattan, Dean of Studies;
ressly done with respect to the editorial poli
Dr. Walter J. O’Connor, Registrar;
Dependent
on
Charity
phers. cies of local papers, and suggested
and Dr. James S. Ruby, of the Depart
Father
Graves
is
truly
a
pioneer
party that this work be continued and ex
ment of English. The meeting was
am I tended. After some discussion, the in the missionary work of North held recently in Atlantic City. It is
opinions expressed were crystallized Carolina. The comforts of food and the function of this association to set
warmth to which we are accustomed, the credit standings of colleges in the
with the following resolution:
“W hereas the daily press has been to him are found wanting. The ter Middle States Region.
the object and victim of propaganda; ritory which he covers is the land of
Quality Stressed
ancient feuds. He has no constant
5 last and
at the “W hereas this propaganda has as support but is dependent solely upon
At this meeting a new constitution
$5.00 its purpose to destroy all human and charity. And yet, as a Jesuit, Father was adopted for the association. Dr.
Graves feels it a privilege to be sent O’Connor was a member of the Com
assed Christian decency: Therefore be it
lames “Resolved. (1) That we extend the on a mission which is difficult and mittee on Revision. Also at this con
Principles of the Legion of Decency on which he is left on his own re vention a new and much - amended
sources.
. read to printed m atter;
group of standards for accrediting
have “(2) That constant vigilance be ex
Through the generosity of the colleges was adopted. These new
iddles erted over the secular press to coun Mask and Bauble, which realizes standards stress quality of work ac
Psych teract such false statements. The Father Graves’ need of support, it was complished in the schools, rather than
;weed, means to accomplish this would be by decided to present the second perform the quantity of work, as had been the
correcting the written errors by letter ance for his benefit. At first it was rule in the past. The work of stand
were and by contributing news articles giv intended for the club’s own benefit, ardizing is carried on by two commis
nplete ing the correct views;
but was sacrificed for Father Graves’ sions, the Commission on Institutions
ng by “(3) That the Catholic school pa mission.
of Higher Education and the Com
It got pers be converted into organs of Cathmission on Secondary Schools. Dr.
Wholehearted Support
loking °lic propaganda;
O’Connor has been affiliated with the
it was “(4) That those organizations which
The President of the Yard, Mr. latter for some years, and last year
g for aje founded for the spread of Catholic Hickey; the President of the Sodal his appointment was confirmed for
ity, Mr. Nurre; and the Sodality another three-year term.
literature be organized;
“(5) That all Sodality activities be itself, especially the Mission Section,
Dean Grattan was appointed a mem
are wholeheartedly behind the bene ber of the Executive Committee, which
reported to local newspapers.”
fit
performance
of
“Amaco,”
and
Machinery
for
effecting
the
success
formulates the activities of the asso
it have
ful operation of these provisions was hope to see a large attendance, in ciation for the coming year, and he
Provided for at the time of discussion. cluding the students of Georgetown also attended the meeting of the East
The last matter taken into consider- and other colleges in the vicinity, as ern Association of College Deans and
abon was the propaganda possibilities well as residents of Washington.
Advisers of Men. Dr. O’Connor at
Mr. William Driscoll and Mr. John tended the Conference of College
re life, °f the stage. This phase of the pro
iround gram was treated by Miss Elizabeth Haffen deserve great praise for the Registrars, and Dr. Ruby attended
or the Crowley, of Immaculata Junior Col self-sacrifice and energy which they meetings of the College Conference on
rsuing lege.
have devoted to the business end.
English.

Georgetown Archives YieldStringent Permission Rules
President Polk Writes for Permission to Chat With His Nephew
One Sunny Afternoon; District Lads Allowed to
Visit Parents Once a Month
By JACK DELANEY
When a student has to call on the President of the United States to go
to bat for him in order to secure an afternoon town permission, that’s going
pretty far. In fact, it sounds almost unbelievable. Yet tucked away in the
archives of the University is a letter from President James K. Polk, dated
October 18, 1848, asking permission from the President of the College to
have his nephew spend a few hours at the White House one bright after
noon. Pretty tough on the boys who didn’t have a President to put in a
good word now and then.
Letter from Polk
PLEA FOR UNIQUENESS
The letter is a curiosity in itself
and reads thusly:
MADE BY FR. LeBUFFE “My dear s ir :
“My nephew, Marshall T. Polk,
Widespread Cynical Attitude requests me to ask your permission
Must be Changed; Room for for him to visit me on Tuesday next,
which he informs me will be a holy
Improvement Noted Here
day in College. If his classmate,
Master Yell, desires to accompany
Last Saturday, the Sodality of Our him, will you permit him to do so?
Lady at Georgetown University
“With best Respect,
played host to the various branches
“Your Obt. Svt.,
of the Sodality being maintained at
“J ames K. P olk.”
other educational institutions located
in and around the District. Through
out the morning and afternoon ses “Washington, Oct. 18th, 1848.
sions many interesting and vital
problems—problems intricately inter “To the Rev. Mr. Mulladay,
woven with our everyday life, were “Presd., Georgetown College.”
eloquently and adequately discussed
So line up a couple of letters from
by avid Sodalists. However, of all your Congressman if the White
the points brought up, the one which House won’t come through for you—
struck home in the most lasting and they may come in handy some week
impressionable manner was summed end.'
up in a two-word plea made by Rev.
All in all, it’s a pretty far cry from
Francis LeBuffe, S.J., to the assembled the days when a 6 o’clock permission
gathering. It amounted to th is: BE was an event, a town permission al
D IFFEREN T!
most unheard of, and an overnight
practically a miracle. In those good
Endowment
It has always been contended that old days(?) it was next to impos
the phrase which most adequately sible to get out the front gate—the
describes the attitude and actions of old place was tough enough to get
the American people as a whole is, into, but it was tougher getting out.
“Follow the crowd,” and hence the From the archives we get but a faint
of the hardships in years
reason why this statement or plea picture
by, and we shudder a bit when
of Father LeBuffe so struck us. gone
compare the rules governing per
This habit, which we claim to be we
with those existing today.
that of the American people in gen missions
Lord knows how those old under
eral, seems all the more a pity when grads
stood it—they were men, son,
we consider that each and every they were
men.
human being is endowed with an in
In the catalogue for 1850-51 we
dividuality which is unique, and so, find:
to let the axiom of “Follow the
“No student will be permitted to
crowd” be your guiding principle leave
College on visits of any
through life is to do nothing more length,the
oftener than once a year, to
than to allow your individuality,
which should be one of your most wit: at the great vacation. If his
highly-prized possessions, to be com parents or legal guardians live in the
District, he will be allowed to visit
pletely smothered.
them once a month, but not oftener,
and he must then always return to
At Georgetown
Here at Georgetown a lack of in the College before night. Experience
dividuality is sadly apparent. How has proved that mere complimentary
ever, that is not the point which is visits have given occasion to dis
so lamentable as is the fact that this orders. No student, therefore, will
lack of individuality resolves itself be allowed to visit any person, ex
down to a lack of interest in school cept his parents or legal guardian.”
affairs which is truly an undesirable
They Had Mail
and unhealthy atmosphere. Whether
or not this atmosphere is instilled
Pity the poor chap whose parents
into and absorbed by the student or didn’t live in the District. One per
whether the student creates it him mission a year, and that only at the
self, is beside the point and a ques summer vacation. His whole world
tion the solution of which would be consisting of the campus, classes,
difficult to fathom. The fact is that with probably the only bright spots
it is here and seems to us to make letters from the girl back home.
itself apparent in several ways, but
The precise wording of this rule
the most noticeable of all is a strong is kept in the yearly catalogues until
tendency to criticize whatever may the year 1868-69, when the first con
come before the eyes. There was cession started:
once a philosopher who said, “That
“Permission to visit the city is
which has retarded the progress of granted by the President only, and
the world more than any one thing the students must return to the Col
is the irresistible tendency of some lege before night. If, however, their
few to criticize that which they do parents or legal guardians live in the
not understand,” and it seems to us District, they will be allowed to visit
that that thought is especially ap them once a month. This privilege
plicable in this particular place.
will be withheld from those whose
conduct or application has not been
Words of Wisdom
satisfactory.”
lh a t plea of Father LeBuffe men
In other words, it would seem that
tioned above might well be put in condition suspensions were in vogue
these w ords: “Be individual, let the even then. Then in 1872-73, while
specific, unique, and singular human the “Regulations for Boarders” starts
nature which God has given you ex off with “The students are forbidden
press itself in its own way, rather to leave the College grounds with
than holding back its desires and out permission,” still the next para
forcing its potentialities to remain graph seems to take it pretty much
potentialities instead of evolving into as a matter of course that “day per
actualities which might well be of missions” in order to visit the city
benefit to yourself. Don’t be con were to be granted. Even so, there
tent with standing by and laughing was a hitch. “Those who are al
cynically at the efforts of others. lowed by the President to visit the
Don’t be afraid of stepping out from city must return before 6 o’clock
the crowd—try to accomplish unique p. m.” No time for a bite at the
ness : BE DIFFEREN T—BE IN D I A and W or “Ye Olde Hotte Dog99
VIDUAL—BE YOURSELF 1

JACK HAGERTY TO BE
FETED IN CHICAGO

1937 Varsity Basketball Squad

High School Coaches of Windy
City to Preside at Annual
Banquet

Promising Season is in View for Basketballers; Only Four Men
Have Been Lost by Graduation; Eighteen Game
Schedule is Released

On the evening of December 9,
luminaries of the sports world and
countless fans will gather around the
festive board at the Lake Shore
Athletic Club in Chicago. The occa
sion will be a testimonial dinner
tendered by the Georgetown Club of
Chicago in honor of Jack Hagerty,
head football coach. Hoyas and
Saxas will fill the air, and the old
Blue and Gray will wave on high.
If nothing else, the affair should set
at rest all rumors to the effect that
alumni are out for Hagerty’s scalp.

With the season officially getting under way next Thursday evening, De
cember 16, the Georgetown basketball squad has been putting in quite a lot
of time during the past few weeks preparing for the coming year. Starting
off with Western Maryland on the Tech High court, the Hoyas are hoping,
and with what appears to be sufficient reason, to better last year’s record
of nine wins and eight losses.

4------------------------------------ --------------------------- <$

IS UNDER W AY AT LAST

Prominent Figures Present

Guests at the dinner will include
Jack Elder, formerly of Notre Dame
and managing director of C. Y. O.
activities in Chicago; Dan Lamont,
coach of St. George’s Catholic High
School; Whitey Cronin, of St. Leo’s ;
and Tony Lawless, of Fenwick High.
St. Leo’s, champion of the Catholic
high schools, played Austin High,
champion of the public high schools,
at Soldiers Field on November 27
before a crowd of 110,000, outdraw
ing even the Army-Navy game. Also
present will be a number of former
Hoya football stars, am ong them
“Babe” Connaughton, all - American
guard in 1927.
The toastmaster’s spot will be held
down by Jack Carmichael, ace sports
writer for the Chicago Daily News and
one of the foremost sports columnists
in the country. Newsreel shots of the
Hoyas’ games will be shown, and it
should be a big night.

Monaghan - Cohalan, ConnollyCurry Teams Show Cham
pionship Form

LEFT TO RIGHT: COACH MESMER, GREGARIO, RICHES, McSWEENEY, SCHMITT, BASSIN, BERTRAND, PETROSKY (Capt.),
MURPHY, KURTYKA, NOLAN, BURKE, LEBER, CHAPMAN, AND
MELVIN (manager).

RACQUET ENTHUSIASTS
D A Y HOPS WIN IN LAST
FORM SQUASH CLUB
HALF R ALLY, 33 TO 27
Idea Conceived by Tom Murray; Score Tied at Half: Schied H igi
Interest Mounting; Game
Scorer With Eighteen
New to Students
Points

A number of clubs have been formed
at Georgetown in the past few months,
due to interest aroused in various lines
COPLEYITES WIN 23-21
of sport and other extra-curricular
activities. Earlier in the year a dinghy
OVER NEW NORTHERS club was started and now the same
boys have formed a squash club, which
F ou rth Copley Loses; Third
is gaining more supporters by the
Healy and Third Copley
week.

on Top

The intramural basketball season
opened with a bang last Saturday
morning with four games played as
scheduled. The best game of the day
was the one played between Fifth
Copley and Second New North. Under
the watchful eye of Manager “Beely”
Deegan, the Copleyites went into an
extra period, after the score was a
20-20 tie, to nose out the boys from
New North 23-21. Although Jack
Dwyer pulled the game out of the fire
for Copley by scoring eight points,
three of which were tallied in the
overtime period, Gallagher, of New
North, was easily the outstanding
player on the floor, scoring 14 points.
The game was a rough one, with fouls
called frequently. Copley had an ad
vantage over their opponents, due to
the fact that they had a number of
good substitutes ready to replenish the
starters. New North had only the
required five men. With Gallagher,
Dick Dealy looked good for the New
Northers, while Dwyer, O’Brien, and
Johnny Smith played well for the
Copleyites.
Fourth Copley Smothered

In the second game, First New North
smothered Fourth Copley, 21 to 11.
The game was rather listless through
out, marked by the accuracy of the
under-basket shots of Bill Reynolds,
playing for the losers. The best play
ers on the floor, in spite of their
guarding one another, were Reynolds
and Jack Ford. Each was outstand
ing in his accuracy of eye, and abilityto lop the ball through the hoop from
( Continued on page 6)

HILLTOP QUINTET PREPARES FOR TOUGH
YEAR AGAINST FORMIDABLE OPPONENTS

The intramural basketball series
rode into the second day of compe
tition when the Washington Club
beat Second and Fourth Ryan by a
score of 33 to 27. Schied scored 18
of the 27 points for the Second and
Fourth Ryan team. Despite this,
Ryan was not able to beat the con
sistent and aggressive “Day Hops,”
who not for a moment let the scoring
Headquarters at Y. M. C. A.
Tom Murray, a staunch advocate of rampage of Schied upset them in the
least.
the game of squash, conceived the idea
Ryan a Threat
of a club, or team, as it may be called.
This team will participate in competi
This Ryan Club is a freshman out
tion with other similar organizations fit, and when they have played to
throughout the section. The headquar gether for a while longer should be
ters for the club is the Washington a constant threat in the league. As for
Y. M. C. A., where many fine handball the “Day Hops,” Boyle’s floor work
and squash courts can be found. Thus was something to behold. It was his
the situation is suitable for all attend clever ball handling that set up many
ing the University. The membership of the baskets for the “Downtowners.”
fee consists merely of the yearly dues At the end of the second quarter, the
at the Y. M. C. A., namely, $12. That score was 12-all. As the third quar
is the one and only assessment placed
on members, who are entitled to the ter started, both teams figured that
use of all the departments of the or they knew the weaknesses of the
ganization. It is a fine opportunity other, and fast and furious play im
for the boys who have the urge for mediately started. Schied was sink
exercise and a little sport mingled ing them with a great deal of con
with it.
sistency, and everything looked fine
Gains Support
for the freshmen. However, the
Already Tom has found many fel Washington defense soon tightened
lows on the campus as enthusiastic up, and Schied was temporarily
about the idea as himself, and from stopped, giving the Washingtonians
the looks of things a new' thing is on time to catch up on the score.
the upbeat at Georgetown. There are
Day Hops Lead
some 17 volunteers up to date, and
more expected within a short time.
Because of the close and over
If the newly formed squash club is cautious guarding of Schied, he was
carried on successfully, once again given five free shots, two of which
Georgetown will be represented in he made. When Schied was stopped,
another Washington sports activity. the Second and Fourth Ryan team
With any cooperation at all, the organ was stopped, and then the fine pass
ization should go a long way.
ing of Boyle and the quick cutting of
As yet the caliber of play of the Walsh accounted for a few tallies
members is not up to the perfect mark, for the “Downtowners.” , The spirit
but in time, with a little practice, a of the Washington Club was bol
great bunch of squash players will be stered, and from then on its lead
representing the College.
was never seriously threatened.

Intramural athletics have been go
ing along fine this year except for
the handball tournament, which has
struggled for six weeks without
much progress. When the time
comes for the tournament to begin
there are always a lot of entries to
be found in the Discipline Office.
The fellows seem eager enough to
participate, but after the tournament
has begun very few games are held.
Pop Maley wishes those who have
not begun their matches to start as
soon as possible, so as to finish be
fore Christmas.
Present Leaders

Because of the few participants
entered, a team has only to win one
game to enter the quarter finals. The
first team to enter the quarter finals
was the combination of Joe Murphy
and Jerry Holloway. They won
their first game in fine style and
looked like possible champions. Then
they were upset by the surprise en
trants from the Senior Class, “Thin
Man” Connolly and his very versa
tile friend, Ponce Curry. After win
ning their first game the two young
men intended to quit without meet
ing obvious defeat. To beat that fine
Junior combination they would have
to play above their heads, which
would be impossible. Then they were
given a terrific tongue lashing by
that handball expert, John Detmer.
With his words to push them on,
they went crashing through to the
semi-finals with a fine victory over
Murphy and Holloway. If they can
keep up this stellar work, they ought
to reach the finals at least.
Other Fine Teams

There are a few other fine teams
entered in this year’s tournament.
A surprise entry found in the brack
ets is Mr. Monaghan and Mr. Cohalan.
They won their first game without
too much trouble and are now in the
quarter finals. It is rumored that
they are very confident of taking the
championship. If they do take the
crown, there is bound to be a lot of
murmuring over thrown games for
good marks. Perhaps their two
closest rivals will be the team of
McBride and Curran. They think
too much of winning such a coveted
trophy to throw a match. Other
teams to think about are the BurkeLeber and Hanley-McDevitt com
binations. The rest of the entrants
are mostly freshmen, and nothing is
known of their talents.

Four Lost by Graduation

Practically the entire varsity has
returned from last year’s squad, only
four men being lost to the team.
Through graduation went three lettermen in Ben Zola, Louis Nau, and
that sparkling forward, Don Gibeau.
Carroll Shore, one of the most prom
ising cage men seen for some time
in Georgetown, has left school and
his leadership from the squad po
sition is going to be missed. How
ever, though the gaps are going to
be pretty hard to fill, several capable
men are fighting for the jobs and
the situation appears to be quite
promising.
Heading the list of players ready
for this season is Captain Mike Pe
trosky, big six-foot-four center. Cap
tain Petrosky was Georgetown’s
only representative on the 1936-37
All-Eastern Intercollegiate team and
his aggressiveness and smart playing
from the pivot position promise some
real results during the coming win
ter. Those two regular forwards,
Harry Bassin and Tommy Nolan,
along with Joe Murphy, second high
est scorer on last year’s team, have
returned. Bassin’s left-hand shots,
Nolan’s great floor play, and Mur
phy’s dead shooting are well known
to all Georgetown court followers.
Ed Kurtyka, the 1936-37 leading
scorer, sprained his ankle earlier in
the season but will be back prac
ticing again in a few days and should
be ready for the first game. Hank
Bertrand, another six-foot center,
and Joe and John Frank, all vet
erans of last year’s play, are back in
the game.
Sophomores Strong

Membership on last year’s squad,
however, is not by far guaranteeing
anyone a regular berth on the team,
because several real players have
come in from the Sophomore Class
this year. Johnny Schmidt, member
of that flashy Freshman team last
season, is pushing the veterans
pretty hard in a fight for a regular
varsity berth. Before e n t e r i n g
Georgetown, Schmidt was rated as
one of the best high school players
in upper New York State, where he
captained his high school team in
Syracuse. As a guard, he covers his
man well and it is said that if a for
ward he is watching scores five
points, it is news. Another sopho
more who is making a strong bid for
a first-string position is “Red” Daly,
who is bucking Captain Petrosky
for his center berth. With the new
intercollegiate ruling of only two
tap-offs, one at the beginning of each
half, going into effect this season,
more importance will be placed on
the center’s floor play than on his
tapping ability, and “Red” has shown
himself to be pretty shifty and fast
on the floor.

Final Request

Eighteen Games Scheduled

There is not much need of remind
ing the entrants that the tourna
ment will break up if there is not
more games held. Every day the
courts are filled, and it seems funny
that a few of these games are not
tournament contests.

A full schedule of 18 games has
been prepared for the team this year
and none of the entire group allows
much time for breathing. ' Princeton
has been dropped from the roster
and two formidable teams in the per( Continued on page 7)

ALL-INTRAMURAL TEAM
SELECTED FOR 1937

THIRD RYAN-MAGUIRE DEFEATS CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS (-0
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Both Teams of Exceptional Cali
ber; Line Strongest in
Hoya Champs Show Their Superiority Over Crosstown School
Many Years
Leaders; Game Runs Along Slowly; Winners Never
in Danger as Whole Team Excels
*
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First Team
L eft E nd—V incent B raun,
Second N ew N orth.
L eft G uard—Joseph E ckenrode,
T h ird R yan-M ag u ire.
C enter—Jam es G allagher,
Second N ew N orth .
R ight G uard—Joseph M cB ride,
F ifth Copley.
R ight E nd—A rth u r Feenan,
T h ird R yan-M aguire.
F ullback— D onald O elerich,
F ifth Copley.
H alfback—Jack Spencer,
T h ird R yan-M agu ire.
H alfb ack —Jack F ord,
F ir s t N ew N orth.

Alternate Team
L eft E n d —R ich ard Sturges,
T h ird H ealy.
L eft G uard—N icholas Lom bardi,
T h ird Copley.
C enter—Jam es Foley,
Second N ew N orth.
R ight G uard— G eorge W alk er,
Second N ew N orth.
R ight E nd—Jo h n Sm ith,
F ifth Copley.
F u llb ack —S tanley Blaszek,
Second N orth.
H alfb ack —V incent Pow ers,
T h ird R yan-M aguire.
H alfb ack —Jack D wyer,
F ifth Copley.

H av in g won th e in tra m u ra l cham nonship of G eorgetow n by beating
iecond N ew N o rth , the T h ird R yand ag u ire ag g reg atio n invaded C athdic U n iv ersity last F rid a y and beat
he C. U. in tra m u ra l cham pions by
\ score of 6 to 0. A pass from Jack
Spencer to F eenan in the closing
nnutes of the th ird q u a rte r proved
o be the m argin of v ictory and the
illy score of the day. T he w eather
/a s ideal for football, clear and
old, not very w indy.

scoring by several pass interceptions.
The second q u a rte r progressed much
the; sam e as the first, w ith S nyder
knd P ow ers com bining w ith Spencer
in the attack . A bout m idw ay in the
period it looked as though T h ird
would surely score w hen they a d 
vanced the ball to the five-yard line
of the opposition. H ow ever, a couple
of passes w ent a stra y an d C. U. took
the ball on downs.

Third Ryan Superior

T he C. U> boys cam e out a t the
sta rt of the second h alf pepped up
quite a bit and m anaged to advance
the ball to the T h ird R y an -M ag u ire
30. H ere T h ird stiffened and stopped
the a ttack cold. F ro m th is point
T h ird R yan began a touchdow n a d 
vance of th e ir own, ending w ith
Spencer’s successful toss to F eenan
over the goal line. T h e q u a rte r
ended a few m inutes la te r w ith the
ball in th e possession of C. U. on
th eir own 35.
The fo u rth q u a rte r saw. two m ore
th reats by the G. U. representatives.
R edm ond intercepted a long, looping
pass on the home team ’s 40, and in
three successive plays the ball was
on the 10-yard line.
C. U. here
braced them selves and w ere ag ain
able to kick out of danger. T h ird
came back im m ediately, but this time
a pass intended for R edm ond w as
intercepted and C. U. was out of the
hole. The gam e ended w ith C. U.
h u rlin g last-m in u te fra n tic passes.

D espite the low score, T h ird
Cyan’s superio rity w as clearly evilent in every departm ent, kicking,
lassing, running, and line play. The
3. U. team never once m ade a seri>us th reat, w hile T h ird R yan kept
he play constantly in the te rrito ry
if the opponents. L ate in the th ird
quarter, w ith Spencer and E ckenrode
ru nning the ball, T h ird moved the
ball down to the C. U. 20-yard stripe.
A fter a pass and a ru n n in g play had
tailed to g ain any ground, Spencer
dropped back and flipped a pass to
Feenan in the end zone for the score.

Slow Start

T he gam e sta rte d ra th e r slowly,
w ith Spencer kicking off for T h ird
R yan-M aguire. C. U. failed to gain
Honorable Mention
any y ard ag e and w as forced to kick.
W illiam R eynolds, Jo h n H annon, D eegan, Spencer, and E ckenrode,
H enry M elvin, A rth u r Scafa, E dw ard com bining sh o rt passes, laterals, and
John, W atso n Lynch, D aniel M oni- cricky reverses, kept the ball deep
han, and John Redm ond.
in C. U. te rrito ry but w ere kept from
(* F ra n k M anzi b arre d for p ro fes
sionalism .)

Ends Excellent
S ta rtin g off w ith the flankm en, two
splendid players w ere p ic k e d : V in 
cent B raun, an aggressiv e w ingm an
and a haw k on pass catching, and A rt
Feenan, the L arry Kelley of the In tra 
mural Field. Both of these men not
only w ere adept in sn atch in g the oval
from the air, but also w ere b rillian t
defensively, b reaking up enem y end
sweeps. On the a ltern a te team , two
giants received the c a ll: Johnny
Sm ith and D ick S turg es, both of
whom w ere accom plished a rtists in
picking passes out of a m ultitude of
w ould-be receivers.
Joe M cB ride and Joe E ckenrode
undoubtedly w ere the finest linesm en
on the In tra m u ra l F ield th is season.
It can be said of both th a t they
played m ore in the backfields of op
posing team s than they did on th eir
own line. W hen it came to break in g
up the play before it w as started ,
they w ere alw ays there. N ick L om 
bardi and G eorge W alk e r w ere pow 
erful defensive men, and ru in ed many
of the contem plated scoring th reats
of enemy opposition.

Stalwart Center
A pow erful little g ian t from P e n n 
sylvania w as the unanim ous choice
for the center position. Jim m ie G al
lagher, built close to the g round and
w ith a good football head on him,
was the whole fo rw ard w all of Sec
ond N ew N orth, and it w as m ainly
through his encouragin g efforts th a t
this outfit battled its w ay to the
finals. Jim m ie Foley w as alte rn a te
choice, a team m ate of the b rillia n t
G allagher.

Backfield Aces
G etting into the backfield and into
the portion of the team th a t carries
the m ail, we find three in tra m u ra l
stars of equal ability. Ja c k Spencer,
clever field g eneral of T h ird R yanM aguire, and D on O elerich are the
Sam m y B aughs on the in tra m u ra l
team , w hile Ja c k F o rd is the Cliff
B attles. Both O elerich and Spencer
could h it th e ir targ e ts, and w ere
alw ays potential scoring th re a ts w ith
their accu rate heaves. Ja c k F o rd , a
shifty trackm an, could o u tru n and
outm aneuver any m an on the I n tr a 
m ural Field. It w as difficult to put
Jack D w yer, S tan B laszek, and Vin
Pow ers in the second team backfield,
but th ere ju s t w asn’t a place for
them on the first team . A ll th ree of
these men w ere excellent football
perform ers, and w ere o u tstan d in g in
all of th eir football perform ances.

Ryan Breaks Advance

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
LAST W EEK’S RESULTS
F ir s t N ew N o rth , 21; F o u rth Copley, 11.
F ifth Copley, 23; Second N ew N orth, 21.
T h ird H ealy, 26; F ir s t and Second Copley, 12.
T h ird Copley, 10; T h ird R yan, 6.
W a sh in g to n Club, 33; Second and F o u rth R yan, 27.
T h ird and F o u rth N ew N o rth , 2 ; F o u rth H ealy, 0 (fo rfe it).

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
W on
Blue League
F irs t N ew N o rth .......................................... .......... 1
F ifth Copley .................................................. .......... 1
W ash in g to n Club ........................................ .......... 1
Second and F o u rth R y a n -M a g u ire ........ .......... 0
Second N ew N o rth ................................................. 0
F o u rth Copley ........................................................ 0

Lost
0
0
0
1
1
1

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000

W on
G ray League
T h ird H ealy .................................................. .......... 1
T h ird Copley ................................................ .......... 1
T h ird and F o u rth N ew N o rth .................. .......... 1
F o u rth H ealy ................................................ .......... 0
F ir s t and Second C opley.............. ............. .......... 0
T h ird R y a n .............................................................. 0

Lost
0
0
0
1
1
1

P et.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000
.000

W EEKEND SCHEDULE
F ir s t and Second Copley vs. T h ird R yan-M aguire.
T h ird Copley vs. T h ird H ealy.
F irs t New N o rth vs. F ifth Copley.
Second N ew N o rth vs. F o u rth Copley.

Sunday, December 12:
F o u rth H ealy vs. T h ird R yan.
F ifth Copley vs. Second and F o u rth Ryan.

W ith old St. N ick practically around the corner, H is M ajesty, K ing Foot
ball, is about ready to a b d ic a te h is throne. A t present there are ju st two o u t
standing games to be played before the new year will be here to stay. This
coming Sunday, George M arshall’s Redskins, alias “the Laundrym en,” who
Scored a sm ashing victory over the New Y ork Giants ( I mean sm ashing)
will face the Chicago B ears for the pigskin championship of the world. On
the 1st of January the supposedly two strongest teams (intercollegiate), namely,
Alabama and California, will face one another in the annual Battle of the
Roses.
il
■' 1
* * * * *
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Concerning the Washington Pro team, they completely stunned the sports
world by snowing under the Giants. Battles, Baugh, and Riley Smith
bucked, ran, passed, and kicked the Steve Owenmen into a state of punchdrunkenness. It was one of those games where the home club could do
nothing right, while their opponents could do nothing wrong. I don’t think
the Redskins or any other outfit in the league are 35 points better than the
Empire City team, but that’s the way this game of football goes. However,
the contest in the Middle West, according to statistics, should prove to be
the battle of the ages. The Bears have lost but one game, while the Wash
ingtonians have dropped three. Both outfits possess the leading kickers,
buckers, and passers in regard to the matter of percentages. Yet who can
tell; some may say that the Redskins played all their football last Sunday,
or that the Bears are slipping after their defeat. This business of com
parative scores means absolutely nothing in football, because as each game
begins one might just as well forget whatever has gone before.
5|c

STUDENTS ARE AGAIN REMINDED
THAT HANDBALL MATCHES
MUST BE PLAYED ON SCHEDULE
OR ELSE FORFEITED

Saturday, December 11:

B y H enry E. M elvin, ’38
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This writer is still unable to understand how Alabama received the bid to
go westward. H e is inclined to believe that Pitt and Fordham were the
rightful recipients, and it is only logical, since they represented the two strong
est teams in the country. Naturally, the Panthers cut their own throats when
their peculiar demand fo r a share of the profits was publicized by a few halfbrained reporters attempting to earn their bread and butter. Whether or not
Coach Sutherland’s men were presented with an unofficial bid or were “felt
out” will never be known by more than a dozen persons, but it remains that
the Rose H ill team was next in line to go. A s far as football teams, yours
truly can’t see the Crimson Tide a close second to the Maroon. The N ew
York outfit had the harder schedule by far, and their record zvas most impres
sive. Should the tie zrnth Pittsburgh count against them? Don’t you think
that any halfway decent team could defeat colleges like Howard, Sewanee,
South Carolina, and Kentucky? When the southern outfit faced a few
formidable foes like Tulane and Vanderbilt, it had to come from behind in
the closing minutes of the final quarter by virtue o f two excellently placed field
goals. Sanford, a substitute back, is the player responsible for the two ztictories. Incidentally, that makes him responsible fo r Alabama’s trip to the
Rose Bowl. People the country over are saying that this young Sanford’s
toe is worth exactly $100,000 to the University o f Alabama. Unfortunately,
in the zmiter’s opinion, he can see nothing ahead but commercialized football
on an ever increasing scale, and the fact that the two most powerful teams in
the nation meet on N ew Year’s Day to decide the mythical championship is
all pure, unadulterated bunk.
i
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The basketball squad reported to Coach F red M esmer last week for its
initial practice, and from now hntil the 28th of February the topic of conver
sation will be basketball and the chances of Georgetown taking the E astern
Intercollegiate Conference crown. This column refuses to comment on those
possibilities, and would rather perm it the team to show its own potentialities as
the season progresses. T he status of the outfit was not greatly hindered by
graduation, as only two players went the “degree way.” A t present the squad
numbers 14, but it is expected John F ran k and Joe F ranks will report after the
Christm as holidays. On December 16 the team will form ally open its cam
paign against W estern M aryland, and then we’ll w atch the boys go.
* * * * *

Basketball coaches and players all agree that the elimination of the tapoff except at the opening of each of the halves will prove a definite advance
ment for the game. This new feature will speed up the contest considerably
and add some seven or eight actual playing minutes. This will necessitate
larger squads, for it hardly seems possible that one player could remain
on the “go” for such a time and still give his best. Also, the game will be
livened from the spectator’s point of view, since the business of wasting
time (that is, “freezing”) by the team which is leading in last few minutes
of play will become twice as difficult. Again, it puts the teams whose
centers aren’t so tall and rangy on a par with the others, and in so doing
may prevent many one-sided and uninteresting games.
* * * * *

Don’t forget the great contest on the Med Field this coming Wednesday,
my dear readers.. The frosh and the sophs promise to put on a real gladiatorial
event. A ll rules forsaken and absolutely no punches pulled. Coach Vinnie
Dougherty is experiencing frequent setbacks, as his losses due to injuries are
innumerable. Coaches Maley ( Where have I heard that name?) and Good
( the prefect) claim to have the frosh roaring at the bit and waiting to devour
the upper classmen. The Battle of the Caps appears to be tops in that long
line, for the yearlings have their bag stuffed with tricks; and so, in breaking
all precedent, I’ll put my “roll” on the frosh.

LOCAL COLOR
After a long vacation, stoogents, we
are once more back on the job to
bring you the latest news of the week.
Greatly refreshed and all dressed up
in a new title, we shall once more
give you a peek into the private lives
of all the fops and playboys of greater
Washington. Please send all fan mail
in care of the College, and do not sue
us for libel, because we have public
opinion on our side. Enough for the
introduction; let’s start telling secrets.
Well, the boys finally caught up
with Marianne. It seems that someone
sent her a live snake peacefully slith
ering around in a box full of grass.
There was a card enclosed with the
following inscription, “This is defi
nitely one of your family.” But who
ever sent it was foiled in the long run.
Instead of getting angry, she thought
it was “cute.”
On Saturday evening the C. S. M. C.
threw its annual “formal,” and one oi
the members of the committee was
our old pal, Lil. But was McMahon
there? Our prexy was home studying.
And why was he home studying?
Because he was not invited. And, by
the way, was Flynn waiting in vain
also for an invite? You are right;
he was. Well, boys, too bad you two
are not popular with the fairer ones;
we thought it was quite a nice affair.
Thumb Nail Sketches : “Easy Mark”
Boyle: “Three men on a horse.”
Let’s look in on the Sodality Tea
Dance. Duby and some of his stooges
were talking about football teams and
the use of animals as names for dif
ferent teams, such as the Chicago
Bears, the Fordham Rams, etc., when
suddenly a bright young lady from
Immaculata up and chirped, “What
kind of an animal is a Hoya?” Well,
as the boys say, “Where ignorance is
bliss, ’tis folly to be wise.”
Hechmer teamed up with Annie,
and they talked over old times. Too
bad you aren’t still the head man, Carl.
. . . Maggie had her picture taken,
and hasn’t shut up talking about her
self since. . . . With over a hundred
girls present, Charlie McMahon, the
knight of the velvet chin, went home
alone. Bet your pal, Burns, didn’t go
home alone, because we saw Margaret
Donovan there. . . . The various high
school “rah rahs” joined up and “Big
Appled” with such vigor that the
seismograph did a back handspring.
Our friends at Immaculata have
composed a poem about this pillar, so
we are told. Probably something like
Burns’ “Ode to a Louse.” Well, who
cares what people say about us, so
long as they talk about us? We ex
pect to be syndicated soon.
We understand that Mischtowt is
looking for a job over the Christmas
holidays. Why don’t you try the
Escort Bureau, George? They are
looking for handsome young members
of the intelligentia. And, speaking of
the Escort Bureau, has Merkle become
a gigolo ?
Well, this is Sunday afternoon, and
we always sleep on Sunday afternoon,
so remember there are only 14 shop
ping days till Christmas.

MERRICK DEBATE
( Continued from page 1)
that was successful in its encounters
with Rutgers and Yale Universities.
Mr. Dies, in his junior year, also
competed for the Hamilton Medal in
an ex tempore debate. Mr. Detmer,
Sergeant at Arms of the Philodemic
Society, was an active member of the
White Debating Society, and in his
sophomore year competed in the Gas
ton-White Debate.
Timely Subject
The question that will be argued
this year has already been decided
upon by Rev. Arthur A. O’Leary,
President of the University. The ques
tion reads, “Resolved, That the Na
tional Labor Relations Board Should
Be Empowered to Enforce Arbitration
of All Industrial Disputes.” In view
of the emphasis that has been placed
on labor problems in the past few
years, it is a particularly timely topic
for discussion.
Judges to Be Announced
Father John J. Toohey S.J., has not
as yet announced the names of the
judges for this debate, but he has
hinted that several former Merrick
debaters who have achieved success in
their respective professions will be
amongst them.

COLONEL KELLOND

COPLEYiTES

( Continued from page 1)

( Continued from page 4)
almost any point in range on the court.
Mention must be made, too, of the
fine all around playing of Bill Bren
nan of Copley and Ed John of New
North.
In the third game of the day, Third
Copley took over Third Ryan-Maguire, 10 to 6. The game was slow
and dragged through four quarters
with very little ability shown by either
club as a whole. A surprising factor
was, however, that Ryan-Maguire, in
tramural football champs, didn’t show
up any better. It was expected that
they would be excellent contenders
for the pennant in basketball as well.
The boys from Third Copley are
finally showing their real strength, it
seems,:not having done much for the
past two years.
Nick Lombardi,
guard, played an exceptional defen
sive game for Copley. Dozier and
Spencer, both of whom are fast, and
capable ball handlers, shone for the
Ryan-Maguire club.

Staff, until 1921. From here he went
to the post of executive officer,
Twenty-third Infantry, Camp Travis,
later at Fort Sam Houston, Tex.
He attended the Command and Gen
eral Staff School at Fort Leaven
worth, Kans., to June 30, 1934, and
then went back to Washington in
the office of the Chief of Infantry.
From 1928 to 1929 Colonel Kellond
was a student at the W ar College
here in Washington, from which
place he went down to Panama, takng command of the Thirty-third In
fantry, Fort Clayton, Canal Zone.
He remained there until 1931, when
he became senior instructor, Massa
chusetts National Guard.
Second Visit
Since that time Colonel Kellond
was an instructor at the Infantry
School, Fort Benning, Ga., up until
November of last year, when he as
sumed his present position.
Colonel Kellond inspected George
town University last year, when his
pleasing personality won him many
friends at this institution.
He will call on the President of
the University and the Deans and
will visit the military classrooms
upon his arrival Thursday. From
2 until 3 he will inspect the Cadet
Lorps on the drill field, where a re
view will be tendered in his honor.

Play Ragged
Third Healy won over First and
Second Copley. The game was fast
as both teams seemed to click well
together. Sturges and Van Herp of
Healy, and Bud O’Donavan of Copley,
looked best on the floor. All games
displayed lack of practice and on the
most part showed the poor condition
of the men. With a little practice,
however, the teams will pick up fast.
The freshmen have a group of able
Awarded Service Medal
Colonel Kellond, as one can readily players and their teams should give
see, had a long and distinguished the upperclassmen plenty of competi
army career and was awarded the tion.
Jistinguished Service Medal “For ex
ceptionally meritorious and distin
PISTOL CLUB
guished service while in charge of
the construction section of the equip
(
Continued
from page 1)
ment branch, General Staff. He has
oeen responsible for the work of that a cool reception. Not that the mem
section regarding projects of great bers of the Washington Pistol Club
magnitude, and his services have been weren’t very cordial but because the
only heat came from a small electric
of great value.”
heater of the type Grandpa Snazzy
used during the Civil War. Despite
all this, they managed to shoot five
FR. CREEDEN
or six strings of targets apiece, and
although none of them would win
( Continued from page 1)
any big matches, every target was
medical degree in 1918. Mr. Courte an improvement on the previous one.
nay has recently been appointed chief This gave the boys hope and with
justice of the Land Court of the state constant practice they expect to turn
of Massachusetts. This is an appoint out a team that will compare with
ive position and is considered a high any of the leading college teams.
honor. Mr. Hernandez is a lieuten “Tex” Lynch was high scorer for the
ant commander in the United States evening, shooting a 45 out of a pos
Navy and he has been assigned to fit sible 50 points.
up the new warship, the Vincennes.
Father Creeden pointed to these men
as only two examples of the ability
Rent-a-Car
of Georgetown graduates. “These are
and
Drive-Ur-Self
only isolated cases,” he said, “this
modern era offers many splendid op Reduced Rates to Students for
portunities to those men who have the
Daily and Week-end Trips
initiative and intelligence to grasp
WE PROTECT YOU WITH
them.”
AD EQ UA TE IN SU R A N C E
1319 L St., N.W., NAtional 7600

GASTON
( Continued from page 1)
the question was thrown open to the
house, and many questions were
brought forward by the members.
Arguments rose thick and fast, and a
lively session followed, wherein many
interesting points were brought for
ward, and the question was met with
much interest by the members present.
Outline
As the meeting closed, Mr. Monoghan again took the floor and briefly
outlined the plans for forthcoming
debates, and complimented the mem
bers on their activity to date. The
meeting was then closed, after the
treasurer of the society had congratu
lated those who had paid their dues.

RIFLE CLUB
( Continued from page 3)
the infirmary at the time of the
match, the total team score was 13
points better than last season’s high
of 1,320, fired against North Carolina.
To Meet V. P. I.
By defeating the Marines, who
compose one of the stronger teams
in the District, the Hoya riflemen
gave every indication that there is
an even chance that they will defeat
V. P. I. next Saturday at Blacks
burg, Va., in their opening league
match. If they do so, this will be the
first league victory for G. U. in four
years.

HERTZ
DRIV-UR-SELF

SYSTEM

Two new members were admitted
to the club and fired Friday night.
They were Tony Scatuorehio and
Frank Lauro. A tentative date has
been set for a match with Princeton,
some time in the beginning of April,
and matches are also being arranged
with many other college teams
throughout the East.

J. Y. MULLIGAN
Jeweler
1110 F STREET, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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CLOTHING FOR COLLEGE MEN
• ENGLISH DRAPE SUITS * SPORTS SUITS *
JACKETS . SLACKS *| REVERSIBLE COATS
CAMEL HAIR COATS
*
FULL DRESS &
TUXEDO SUITS * DRESS W EAR ACCESSORIES
HATS * FRENCH SHRINER & URNER SHOES
Showing on Wednesdays by Harold Chait

LEWIS & TH°S. SALTZ, INC.
1409 G STREET, N . W .
NOT

CONNECTED

W ITH

,

SALTZ

BRO S.,

INC.
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A coonskin coat w e've heard it said
W ards off chill winds from heel to head;
In which respect its chief vocation's
M uch like N o D ra ft Ventilation's.

L I C E N S E E

CM
GO OD
M E AS U R E

SPEND YOUR

Good Food Among Good Fellows

oiks take such things as No Draft Ventila
tion as a matter of course now that all GM
cars have this improvement. But when you
add Knee-Action, the Unisteel Body, the
Turret Top, improved Hydraulic Brakes and
a steady parade of betterments—you see how
a great organization moves ahead—using its
resources for the benefit of the public —
giving greater value as it wins greater sales.

"MEET AT PETE'S”

Genera l M otors

Winter Afternoons
At The

HOYA INN
PETE HALEY, ’23, Prop.

means

G ood M easure

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • LASALLE • CADILLAC

a double super extra rich malted.
We are sorry to say that we
missed the Sodality Dance, but we
heard that 15 schools were repre
sented and that an enjoyable time
was had by all. “Swing Sam” sup
plied the tunes in his own inimitable
style.
Not wishing to make any more
enemies (remember, boys, it’s all in
fun) we feel that we have gone far
We, the humble authors of this enough if not too far to make our
column, after struggling through a little readers happy.
hectic weekend of turkey, etc., will
Ray “Pickett” Higgins has been
strive to give you, our readers a
candid account of the current doings heard to say: “Guess he isn’t such a
of our far famed “G” men. Of course meatball after all.” . . . Tom “Zipperwe realize that we can not and will White” Keegin was in top form at
not ever attain the popularity of the the A & W the other night. . . .
learned scribes of this paper, but all “I’m a Laugh” Kurdziel stole the
we ask is that you bear with us as show at Keith’s one night with his
best you can.
witty, extemporaneous humor. . . .
WE’D LIKE TO KNOW:
Lady Jane Douglas entertained Sir
What
has
happened
t o “Lover” Mulcahy at her Jersey ren
“CLIMBER” WATSON on the New dezvous during the Feast of the Tur
York social ladder?
key, and was “Blue Eyes” a wreck
Who is the cause of “L. N.” Mur when he returned to the Hilltop . . .
ray’s discomfort?
What’s the story, Lover? . . . We hear
What young Trinity lass is re
/'Cactus Jack” Crosby has been
sponsible for “MEATBALL” CAN retiring to the Infirmary to escape his
NING’S downcast look?
German prof.-—he can’t be that tough!
Why “CRASH” SPALDING re . . . What inspired “Brooklyn Bill”
fuses to doff his hat to the ladies? O’Neil to state, “If I didn’t have to
What has happened to “I want an go to Law School, I’d marry her to
OLIVE” O’Connor?
night.” . . . Did you see “Love-onWhy “FATTIE LEO” McDonnell the-Run” McDevitt leading the Big
was seen Stork clubbing with “Ex Apple at the Sodality Tea? . . .
otic” Jean Stafford?
What “One Punch” Jim Brady was
Jack “The Gods’ Gift to Marjorie
doing in the subway at 5 o’clock in Webster” Eidell was showing the
the morn (call the gendarmes)?
folks a few new pointers on the Big
IN MEMORIAM . . .
Apple. O Jack, if the Cherry Blos
Ann Fullan . . . Boys are sorry to soms could only swing!
see her go . . . (Congratulations,
Hank “Society Aviator” GriesieBill!)
-------dieck was heard saying over the

phone, “You’d better stick to Ray.”
Back came the answer, “Thanks for
the tip—I will!” Bang! Sounds
phoney. Get it?
“Peanuts” Sheeran was wearing
the latest in clothes and the broadest
in smiles as he deftly performed the
latest^ dance steps with lovely Anaise
Harding in one of the city’s fun
spots. “Is it infatuation, Paul?”
“Candid Camera” John Harvey,
after taking many pictures of W ash
ington scenery( ?) slyly rushed off to
develop them in private. “Have you
lots of Yumph, John?”
“Beans” Urbanski finally relented
and gave the fairer members of the
Lucian Blaine Clarke, or commonly species a break. Poem—Hate. Date.
Late. Fate. Oh, well, it happens to
known as “Can’t We Still Be all
of us.
Friends?” Clarke is having triple
Looking in on a swanky dance, we
trouble. Don’t you know that you
can’t play roommates, Bucky? Even saw none other than John “Brass
if they do come from Chevy Chase. Horn” Cavadine dancing— not playing.
CAN TH IS BE LOVE??
“Rathborn” Harris and Miss Fenlley
(i. e. Miss Brogan’s roommate).
“Butchy-Wotchy” Murray and Betty
McDonnell (Eileen Herrick?).
“Baby Face” Nurre and Alice
Loughman.
“Rosie” Foley and “True to the
end ?” Raymond.
“Lovely Lady’” Dwyer and “LoudMouth” Sullivan.
“Tony” Scat and Peggy Brogan.
Jim McDonnell and Peggy Brogan
(Middle Man) Lucky Boy! .
Peter M c D o n n el 1 and Peggy
Brogan.

SCO O P! SC O O P ! SC O O P !
We have been hearing rumors thal
“Hay Seed” Coakley was bathed in
honors fo r his Terpsichorean endeav
ors the other night at the Raleigh
Room. But having been born a skeptic
I demanded proof and rushed over for
a personal interview, with this Coming
Astaire. I now give you a-question
and answer description of what took
place.
Q. Is it hard to learn how to rumba ?
A. A w , shucks, there’s nothing to it.
Q. H ow long did it take you to
learn ?
A. A w , shucks, there’s nothing to it.
Q. And how about the tango?
A. A w , shucks, there’s nothing to it.
Q. Who was your partner?
A. A w , shucks, there was nothing
to H E R.
Q. Did you drink all the cham
pagne ?
A. A w , shucks, there’s nothing to it.
Mr. Coakley further added that foi
another bottle of sparkles he woidc,
gladly teach those who wish to learn
the intricate steps of these dances be
tween the hours of nine and five.
N. B.—Also spurned by the young
protege’s tricky steps zvas the one and
only “I Only Heard” Detmer, who
went down fighting.
AT THE MAYFLOWER:
Peering from behind tall glasses
we espied:
Beautiful “Ozzie” O’Brien enrap
tured by the admiring glances of
Tom Murphy (Med) . . . It is nice
work if you can get it Doug.
“Ear-Bender” Maury Nee seen
with one and only Mary LOU Carmody.
Of course “Rosy” and Leontine
with their party of Bobo and “Just
Plain” Bill; ain’t young love grand?
“Oily” Shannahan seen “Firefly
ing” with mysterious blond fire-bug.
• . . Where did you get her, Oil?
“Tiddles” and Betty Kelly were
seen whooping it up in Liggett’s over

February 23—Carnegie Tech, at
February 26—Yale, at New Haven,
ing sight to see Jim “Broad A” Foley
Conn.
gyrating around the dance floor with Washington.
February 28—St. Bonaventure, at
February 25—Temple, at Philadel
a blonde Amazon.
phia.
Buffalo, N. Y.

BASKETBALL
A tten tio n , Car-Owners

( Continued from page 4)

sons of Fordham and St. Bonaven
ture have been added. Outside of I
the regular Eastern Intercollegiate
teams, such old “enemies” as N. Y. I
U., Syracuse, Army, and Yale find a
place on the list.

TERMINAL AUTO SERVICE CLUB
29th at M St., N.W.

I

OFFERS SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON GAS AND OIL
TO GEORGETOWN STUDENTS—PRESENT THIS COUPON

I

Schedule

December 16—Western Maryland,
at Washington.
January 5—New York University,
at New York City.
January 10—Temple, at Washing
ton.
January 12—Maryland, at Wash
ington.
January 21—Pittsburgh, at Pitts
burgh.
January 22—Penn State, at State
College, Pa.
January 29—Syracuse, at Syracuse.
February 1—Fordham, at New
York City.
February 2—Army, at West Point.
February 5—Penn State, at Wash
ington.
February 7—West Virginia, at
Washington.
February 11—Carnegie Tech, at
Pittsburgh.
February 12—West Virginia, at
Morgantown, W. Va.
February 17—Pittsburgh, at W ash
ington.
FOR HIRE

LATEST TUXEDOS AND
FULL DRESS SUITS
$ 1 .7 5 up

ACE CLOTHING CO.
Complete Line of Accessories
827 7th St. N. W.—Open Evenings
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Some fun, eh, John?
Harvey “Wedding Bells” Ely, of
Rutherford, is still worrying about
many things. Here’s a toast fo r you,
Harvey: “To my sweetheart and
wife— may they never meet!”
Miggs does not knozv that the seaton is over for Captain Hardy, but
Kay Hughes does. Is this a line buck,
Larry?
Ode to a Downfall
Goldy Locks, a famous end,
Said to girls ne’er he tend.
But even the best are knozvn to fail,
And A lvi Snyder seeks the frail.
“Haemophilia” Gillespie, our gay
Lothario, alias Mrs. W hite’s boy, will
donate some of his barley-impregnated
blood to an anaemic hill-billy in a cere
mony immediately after graduation.
Admission to this function is “a back
home story.”
“Always a Best Man but Never a
Groom” Dies has not yet cast aside
’he flaming torch which he so
proudly carried for two long and
-arefree years. Don’t give up hope,
George, we all love you and that
really means more to you, doesn’t it?
Tommy will be t h r i l l e d with
“Phosphate” Melvin’s dietic uplift.
The chemical work that he is doing
will fill many a shelf in the little
white homestead, eh, Hank?
“Fog Horn” McArdle needs the
daily stimuli of a certain Miss Du
gan’s scented missives in order to
feel fit for the day. Don’t wear your
heart on your sleeve, “Fog Horn!”
“East meets west,” says us, be
cause there was Chapman and Sala
doing that famous dance, the Big
Apple, and to our astonishment this
light-footed couple were the best
among the best. Keep up the good
work, lads!

“Did you ever see a Breem walk
ing?” Well, I did, says Erwin.
“Fairmont Preferred” Effler, and
whether you fellows like it or not,
[ think that I’ve fallen off the small
end, so there!
At the tea dance it was an amus

“I t was his F O R D

V’8 that got her!” r

